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Overview AutoCAD software comes with either a desktop or portable version, or a subscription-based online app
version. The user interface consists of a work area that can be resized, and a number of palettes that can be added for
functions such as drawing, measuring, planning, scheduling, and management. A number of other palettes are
provided for importing and exporting such as text and plots. The word "AutoCAD" was trademarked by AutoDesk,
Inc. in February 1984, following the introduction of the first commercially successful consumer-oriented CAD
software, AutoCAD LT, on May 4, 1983. A significant amount of software development and manufacturing revenue
was generated by the commercial success of AutoCAD as the CAD industry shifted from mainframe computers to
desktop/laptop-based PCs. As of December 2016, there were over three million active AutoCAD users, with total
downloads of the desktop and portable versions of AutoCAD, including mobile app versions, exceeding 20 million
per year. AutoCAD file formats and capabilities AutoCAD files can be opened with a number of other programs
including Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access, and other third-party applications such as Adobe Acrobat, Business
Catalyst, Google Earth, MapInfo Professional, OneWorld Analyst, QGIS, and Yahoo!. AutoCAD is capable of
running on most Microsoft Windows operating systems, Linux and macOS. Revisions to features and data formats
Key Description Revision date Remarks Notes AutoCAD 2017 The table below contains information regarding
changes to the data formats and capabilities for AutoCAD 2017 releases. The "AutoCAD 2017" column indicates
what AutoCAD 2012 function is reflected in AutoCAD 2017. For example, AutoCAD 2017 has most of the features
available in AutoCAD 2012. The "Last minor update" column indicates whether a minor update (for example,
AutoCAD 2017.1) has been released since the last major update (for example, AutoCAD 2017.1.0). Changes to data
formats Changes to features See also Comparison of CAD editors for 3D modeling Comparison of CAD editors for
architectural and civil engineering Comparison of CAD editors for mechanical engineering Comparison of CAD
editors for plant engineering Comparison of CAD editors for mechanical engineering List of CAD editors for
architectural drafting
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.dwg,.dxf and.DWG files can be opened and displayed in all versions of AutoCAD. Many add-ons, such as Autodesk
Architectural Desktop, are available, which can be installed as standard AutoCAD packages (architectural packages).
AutoCAD also allows importing and exporting architectural package data in.dwg,.dxf and.DWG files using a drawing
exchange format (.dwgx). The Exports add-on is available for AutoCAD LT, AutoCAD 2009, AutoCAD LT 2009,
AutoCAD 2010 and AutoCAD LT 2010 and supports AutoCAD LT 3D 2010. It allows viewing and editing dwg, dxf
and dgn files in Microsoft Excel, and also provides the ability to export.dwg,.dxf and.DWG files to other Microsoft
Office applications. AutoCAD has a "Plug-in Extras" feature that allows third-party developers to add AutoCAD
functionalities to a package they release. There are over 400 third-party plugins available on the add-on store. Most of
them are for architectural package but some are for generic packages. A comprehensive list of AutoCAD Plug-in
Extras is available on the Autodesk Exchange Apps. , AutoCAD LT 2013 and AutoCAD Mechanical 2013 versions
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can import data from Autodesk Navisworks and Revit. Autodesk is planning to integrate Revit, Bentley Microstation
and all other CAD formats into AutoCAD, starting with AutoCAD 2015, through the Revit Architecture 2013. After
this unification, AutoCAD will no longer support the DWG standard. Instead, all formats will be internally stored
as.dwgx. This means that all future projects with AutoCAD will be stored in the DWG format internally. This is not
currently supported by any other CAD programs, so they will not be able to import those files. CAD Mobile
Enterprise Mobile design software for the iPhone and iPad was released in 2010. 2007 The 2007 release of
AutoCAD LT was the first version that runs natively on 64-bit platforms (Intel and AMD). AutoCAD LT is available
in a traditional edition that supports the AutoCAD dwg format and a special edition for architectural packages that
supports the AutoCAD dwgx file format, now including 3D. This 5b5f913d15
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Discussion Every version of AutoCAD, whether it's AutoCAD 2007, AutoCAD 2009, AutoCAD LT, or AutoCAD
2010, can import DWG or DXF files directly into the drawing. Most vector drawing programs allow you to do the
same.

What's New In?

AutoCAD markup is an important tool for designers to communicate their ideas quickly and clearly. Adding
comments, text, tags, and dimensions to drawings can save time and increase the efficiency of a designer. Since
AutoCAD 2023 you can create, send and automatically receive feedback from any source in addition to exporting
drawings to PDF or printed paper. Import comments and markup into a drawing from multiple sources, such as a
reference table, text notes, or a PDF. AutoCAD markup can be created using many applications, including Microsoft
Word. (video: 1:48 min.) Add geometric dimension markup to your drawings with the new Text Tag feature. The
Text Tag feature allows you to add geometric dimension data to text such as coordinates, angle, distance, and more.
(video: 1:26 min.) A template enables you to add existing AutoCAD text to a new layer, drawing, or section. You can
change the appearance, style, color, text, and font for the text. (video: 1:31 min.) The new Snap To Grid command
enables you to snap the drawing to an exact grid based on a set of coordinates. In addition, the Snap To Grid
command now has a new option to scale to fit the drawing. (video: 1:51 min.) The Drawing Improvement feature in
AutoCAD 2023 simplifies the steps of creating and editing drawings. This feature enables you to make one click
selections in drawings or selection to create repetitive drawing objects. (video: 1:35 min.) A new option in the Legacy
Rotation option of the Object Snap command is now available to allow you to rotate drawings in the opposite
direction of an angle. (video: 1:51 min.) Unscaling controls now allow you to manually scale drawings by multiplying
the height and width of a viewport. Previously, this was available in only a few areas, such as Object Snap View and
Object Snap XY View. (video: 1:30 min.) Improved Interface and Features: The user interface has been simplified.
The user interface now uses the latest technologies, including Windows 10 themeing, better functionality with the
ribbon, and design-optimized on a full HD screen. In addition, you can now navigate to any drawing or drawing
template by using the Windows Start menu. New commands and features have been added to the ribbon to increase
design efficiency
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum requirements for installing NES Runescape: OS: Windows XP SP2 or later CPU: Any AMD or Intel
processor (64-bit preferred) RAM: 2 GB (4 GB recommended) GPU: Any NVIDIA graphics card (GeForce 6150SE
or higher recommended) DirectX: Version 11 or newer HDD: 20 GB free space Recommended requirements for
installing NES Runescape: CPU: Any AMD or Intel processor (64-bit preferred)
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